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INTRODUCTION
Hi! My name is Brittney.  
I help entrepreneurs and small business 
owners get noticed online through 
strategic public relations.

I started my business in December 2015 
with zero connections and no online 
presence and now, I’m working with some 
influential online brands and by helping them 
get noticed by targeted media. 

What kind of media attention have I helped 
get? Features on sites like Bustle, Glamour, 
Reader’s Digest Online, Brit + Co, as well as popular 
podcasts and niche associations. 

I soon realized that there are a lot of small business 
owners who maybe can’t afford to hire someone like me to 
do PR for them, so I wanted to create a series sharing all 
my knowledge on PR and how you can strategically 
use it for your business (even if you’re just getting 
started!)

My hope is that you’ll realize that you too can get 
noticed by big brands and media and PR can be your 
way to kick your business into high gear. 

Check out the posts in this series: 

Why PR Is Important & How To Start

How To Authentically Connect with Media & Influencers

Getting Featured on Popular Sites & Podcasts

Follow me   
on social!
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PODCAST PITCH TEMPLATE
Subject: Potential Guest For XXX Podcast

Hi First Name,  
 
Hello! My name is XXX and I run XXX business/website.  

*Insert something specific you love about this podcast* 
 
I'm reaching out because I was wondering if you would be up for having me as a 
guest on an upcoming podcast episode as I think I could provide a lot of value to 
your audience.  
 
*Insert specifics per each podcast on how you would provide value* 
 
I’ve also included my bio, social media links, and a few topic ideas I have (but I’m 
totally open to other topics as well if you have any!)
Bio:
 
Website: 
Social media links:

I would be glad to talk about such topics as:

 • Topic 1 
 • Topic 2 
 • Topic 3  

I’m very excited for the potential opportunity to be on the XXX podcast and I hope 
to hear back from you soon! 
 
Have a great day! 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Signature



FINAL THOUGHTS

I hope this resource is helpful for you in getting started 
with PR! I’d love to hear how this resource has helped 
you, please feel free to shoot me an email and let me 
know! 

brittney@brittneyllynn.com

I’d also really appreciate it if you shared this resource with 
someone you think might need it. 

Click to send the tweet below, share it on Facebook, 
forward it via email, anything is helpful!

Want a free pitch template to get featured on popular 
podcasts? Check out this post from @brittneyllynn
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